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Liberal Arts

revises course

Student complaints helped speed the
innovation, but studies show that some
form of freshman composition is still
needed.

Faculty drops Eh2
by Steve Brauer

The College of Arts and Sciences
has decided, with the concurrence of
the other academic deans, to drop
Eh2 as a requirement for the uni-
versity. Eh I will be changed into an
intensive course with about fourteen
themes. It will be offered both
semesters. Half the freshmen will
take it one semester and the other
half will take it the following semes-
ter. Students who have scored a 650,
sor possibly less, on the verbal col-,
4,4ege boards will not be required to
take Ehl.

The English department has
contemplated changes in Ehl and
Eh2 for some time, but student
complaints have speeded it up.
Professor Constance 11. Carlson
suggested these changes for the
fall of 1968, but they were so
well-received by the academe
deans that they will go into effect
next fall.

A survey on student writing by
Miss Judith A. Hoffman, an in-

hilltructor in English, shows that a
freshman composition course is still
needed. Seventy-eight courses in-
volving about 4.600 students were

examined. It was discovered that
students couldn't think straight or
draw logical conclusions on the
men to write essays about what
basis of evidence. They couldn't or-
ganize their material especially on
prelims where time is a factor.
Much of what they wrote was
vague, ambiguous, and general, not
specific. Some students even had
trouble spelling, punctuation, and
capitalization.

Miss Hoffman said that she
would like to see a practical
course oriented to the type of
writing students will be doing in
the future. They should be
taught logic, how to take a pre-
lim, how to write a research pa-
per, and how to determine bias
and loaded words in writing.

Miss Hoffman observed, "There
is a growing awareness that good
writing is not just the responsibility
of the English department. Faculty
members in all fields have to de-
mand good writing if they want to
get it."

The Student-Faculty Relations
Committee is also concerned with
these changes. They appointed
the Freshman Composition Corn.

closed

case?

Greeks assert that any question of moral-
ity is superfluous; studying will continue
as usual. So IFC has proposed that females
he allowed to accompany their dates to the
fraternity study rooms usually located on
the second floor. After all, sleeping and
studying areas are separate.

mittee headed by Hayes Gahagan
which will try to determine the
weaknesses of the course and
ways to improve it. Members of
the committee will ask upperclass-
they would have liked to learn in
Ehl that they didn't. Gahagan
believes that students should
have a say in one of the most
important introductory courses
given on campus.

The Student-Faculty Relations
Committee is also working on the
problem of cuts. Robert Sprague and
Linda Milvaney have been doing re-
search on cuts for the last year. The
committee doesn't want to abolish
the cut system. They believe that the
present policy is adequate, but it
should be enforced.

The present cut system is bad
on the Faculty Handbook. It states
"Grades should be used to

measure accomplishment against
course objectives. Grades are not
disciplinary tools and should not

(Continued on Page Two)

Student delegates
petition legislature
by Judy Carlson

Yesterday morning a delegation of six university student
leaders travelled to the state Capitol in Augusta. They testified
before the Senate subcommittee on Education, telling the com-
mittee that, in their opinion, the proposed cut to the univer-
sity's budget request would be a bad idea.

The delegation received its impetus when Senator
Bennett Katz (R-Augusta) approached special student
Donald Dunfee about the possibility of students testifying
before the committee. Dunfee then checked with John A.
Lindlof of the College of Education on how to organize a
delegation. Lindlof referred him to Howard Keyo, Di-
rector of Public Information and Central Services, who
sent out letters to various student leaders.

Friday afternoon a group of student leaders met with mem-
bers of the administration. At the meeting, University President
Edwin Young stressed, "We were very careful to pick student
representatives that were already campus leaders. We did not
want to have it look like we had hand-picked a group to mouth
our views."

The administrators explained their two major con-
cerns with the proposed cut. First continuing enrollment
growth would be stunted. An additional 1800 student en-
rollment increase was estimated at a cost of about $1500
per student. Second, the university has a great salary lag
which it hopes to bolster.

The three million cut proposed by Governor Curtis would
essentially equal all planned advance by the university. Ac-
cording to Vice President H. Austin Peck, "The university isn't
like a faucet we can turn on and off at will."

Sunday evening the students held another meeting to
choose speakers and prepare their material. They decided
to present an objective picture — the students' side of the
story — tell the legislators what it is like to attend the
university and how the students feel about the proposed
cut.

The delegation consisted of Patricia Cochrane, president
of AWS; Stan Wentzell, president of the General Student Sen-
ate; David Kimball, editor of the Maine Campus; George
Clark, president of the senior class; Skip Lester, representing
the All-Maine Women; and Donald Dunfee. Miss Cochrane,
Wentzell and Dunfee spoke before the committee.

Fraternities focus on females

Upstairs privileges sought
Ever since the Social Affairs Com-

mittee requested that the Committee
on Discipline allow girls in bachelor
apartments, the fraternities have
been asking for equal rights.

In a recent letter sent to Miss
Doris Jones, head of the Social Af-
fairs Committee, the Inter-Fratern-
ity Council requested that girls be
allowed above the first floor of the
fraternity houses. At present, female
occupation of the upper floors is
limited to the band intermissions of
late-permission parties. Although the
IFC has set no limits on a broader
policy, Tom Perry, President, be-
lieves that the rules could be liberal-
ized to allow girls on the second
floors and the basement recreation
rooms any time the house mother is
in the house.

"We do not feel that the present
rule has any serious beneficial effect
on ow moral or social conduct,"
Perry concluded. Other fraternity re-
sidents seem in agreement with
Perry, pointing out that while the
small study room am not Ilts idsal
place to entertain, they do afford
some privacy, which can be found
no where else on campus except a
parked car.

Mr. Robert Cobb, head of Student
Services, has expressed two major
objections to the request. His first
worry is for the morals of the not
yet mature student.

Referring to a report by the head
of the Harvard department of
psychology, Cobb suggested that a
juvenile student might look upon the
new chance for privacy as a chal-

lenge, as a time to prove to his
brothers that he can "make out"
with a girl as well as they can. This
young man, Cobb maintains, has not
yet formulated his own moral code,
and the attempt to do so in this sit-
uation may cause him to over-con-
form, ending in mental conflict and
necessitating severe administrative
action.
Cobb also fears that the dormitor-

ies may request the same privileges.
Liberalization of the dormitories has
been allowed only in a few small
colleges and no major New England
University has a policy differing
greatly from Maine's.

IFC does not believe that dormi-
tories have to be included, pointing
out that fraternities are better
adapted to an "open house" since
they are smaller, have sleeping quar-
ters separate from study areas, and
most important, have their own Judi-
cial Board to inform any new reg-
ulations established and to strictly
punish any fraternity who would
take advantage of them.

Although the issue came before
the Social Affairs Committee Tues-
day, it will not be deeply considered
until the Committee on Discipline
rules on the open apartment ques-
tion, sometime in the near future.

SDS refused right
to display with Navy
by Martha Libby

On the grounds that the university
reserves the right to schedule litera-
ture tables in the union, the SDS has
been refused in their recent attempt
to present students with conscien-
tious objection and anti-Vietnamese
War literature at the same time the
United States Navy is conducting its
recruiting campaign. The Navy re-
presentatives will be on campus
February 8, 9. and 10 in the Memor-
ial Union.
Limited rights?

In view of the unfavorable deci-
sion submitted first by Student Ser-
vices Director Robert Cobb, and
then by University President Edwin

oung. the SDS claims that their
rights of free speech are again being
limited.
"SDS has been permitted to have

a literature table in the past," Cobb
said, "and we've told them they
could have literature tables in the
future. But, in the interest of orderly
procedure, we did not consider it
necessary to schedule a confronta-
tion of opposing points of view at
the same time."
Cobb pointed out that the Navy

comes as a service to the university,
not as a debating group. "This is not
intended as a debate," Cobb empha-
sized, " but if they wish to debate,
that can be scheduled too."

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Student assistance slow;
additional funds needed
by Terry McCann
Loan-conscious students can

breath a little easier. Many Maine
students have felt an increasing pres-
sure of bills and expenses building
up, while awaiting news of loans
which were supposedly okayed, but
have, as yet, not gone through. This
situation has been described as "very
serious" by Robert C. Worrick, di-
rector of student aid at the univers-
ity. However. Worrick explained
that this situation is not one which
wfll keep students out of college.
This year, the Federal Govern-

ment introduced a new loan program

into several states. With this pro-
gram, a student would go to his own
private bank for a loan. The bank.
before granting the loan, would go
to a guarantee organization, in this
case, the United Student Aid Fund
(USAF), to make sure that the stu-
dent is eligible for the loan and that
there are funds to cover it.
The USAF is not the organization

schich loans the money, but it guar-
antees the bank that the money it
loans out will be repayed either by
the student or that the loss will be
covered by USAF. According to the
laws set up for this program, the

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE

CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
Minimum 120 semester hours college credit including 5 hours
college level math. The required math must include at least 2
of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom-
etry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience ac-
ceptable. Training program. Openings for men and wOMEn.
Application and further information forwarded on request.

WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125

An equal opportunity employer

VALENTINE HITS
FROM

BEN SKLAR

1 group of MEN'S DRESS
SHIRTS — button down

tabs, solids and stripes by
Van Heusen and Truval

Reg. $4 and $5 value

now 3 for $10

Entire °affection of MEN'S

VELOUR SHIRTS

Reg. $10 and $12

flow 85.38

Entire collection of MEN'S
CAR COATS by McGregor,
Wights, Mac, Maine Guide,
Zero King

Reg. $40 to $45 now $29.88

Reg. $50 to $55 now $39.88

Reg. $29 to $35 now $24.88

1 group MEN'S DRESS

SLACKS — Values to $22

include such famous names

as Haggar

now $9.88

Entire Stock of MEN'S &

WOMEN'S SKI WEAR —

parkas, sweaters, pants

reduced 20% off

Entire stock of

WOMEN'S CAR COATS

Reg. $29.95 now $21.88

Reg. $35-$40 now $29.88

Reg. S40-$49 now $35.88

COMPLETE SELECTION OF KNIT WEAR REDUCED

I pc., 2 pc. and 3 pc. Knit Suits and Dresses

Your charge account is always welcome

BEN SKLAR, Inc.
Men's, Boys', Wotimen's Apparel Sr Footwear

OLD TOWN

USAF must have in its treasury
$1.00 for every $12.50 that is to be
loaned out.

This is the present problem. The
government gave $90,000 as "seed
money" to each state running this
program. The rush for student loans
within the state has consumed this
"seed money" and therefore money
will have to be obtained from var-
ious organizations within the state as
donations. It had been estimated that
$40,000 more will be needed to
cover the 609 loans requested and
approved. The university has al-
ready donated $12,000 of this
needed amount.

Within the university itself, there
are 341 students awaiting the bene-
fits of their loans, of which 178 ap-
plications have been approved.

Considering the present lack of
funds, the university is continuing
the students expenses until the loans
finally do come through. So students
can rest at ease with the promise
that "cash will, eventually, be in the
bag."
The program from now on is to

be given its financial base by the
state government. Gov. Curtis has is-
sued $500,000 for the next bien-
nium.

notice
Tryouts for "The Man Who Did

Nothing" will be in Room 1912 of
the Union on February 9-10 from
7-10 p.m.

Inexpensive travel
provided by buses

There's one less thing to corn- ficient transportation on its pilot run
plain about, anyway. It's no longer Sunday.
costing students a $5.50 taxi fare to
get back to campus after a vaca-
tion if they've arrived in Bangor by
Northeast Airlines or Greyhound.

All indications point to a contin-
uation of the service, Student Ser-
vices Director Robert B. Cobb said.
It is also possible that similar bilk

Beginning Sunday, the last day of service will be provided between thc
semester break, the Hudson Bus campus and the depots at the be-
Lines of Bangor met all incoming ginning as well as at the end of
planes in buses and for 30 cents spring vacation, Cobb thought.
transported students virtually to Cobb pointed out that the bustheir dormitory doors, line is providing its services at "a

Spearheaded by students on the very attractive rate. The first run
Memorial Union planning commit- didn't entirely break even," he said,
tee, the plan provided 138 campus- "but no one anticipates any prob-
bound students with inexpensive, ef- lems in the future."

'Freshman Comp' revised
(Continued from page one)

be used to measure tardiness,
lack of effort, absence, personal
neatness, courtesy, boredom, or
any other factor which is not a
direct objective of the course.
"Tardiness, lack of effort, or fre-

quent absence would normally ham-
per the achieving of course objec-
tives. There are also some situations
in which absence might properly be
taken as direct evidence that course
objectives cannot be well met. For
example, if an objective in a speech
course involves training and analysis
of student speeches then those who
do not hear the talk cannot learn to
analyze. Again, if an objective in an
education course is the analysis of
demonstrated teching methods, ab-
sence prevents the analysis. On the
other hand, if a student in a science
course exhibits mastery of the sub-
ject material despite absence then
the grade more properly indicates

FOR SALE
New Camaro Sport Car.

Great Reduction,

F. M. Samson '05
148 Main, Orono

the mastery rather than the ab-
sence.,,

The problem is that many in-
structors don't know what the
university cut policy is. Students
often don't know if they will be
penalized for cuts. Sometimes
they do well in their courses, but
get a lower mark than they ex-
pect because of absences.
The committee feels that at the

beginning of each course, the in-
structor should announce his policy
on cuts and inform the students tr
what extent absence is weighed in
determining the students' grades.
They also have discussed the possi-
bility of eliminating the absence
column from the grade sheet. This
would put the taking of attendance
on a voluntary rather than a man-
datory basis.

Hayes Gahagan, student chairman
of the committee, stated, "We are
definitely looking into the cut sys-
tem and trying to ccme with with a
solution. We will make a definite
statement about our feelings in a
proposal to the Faculty Council 13;
the end of the year so that some
definite policy can be formed and
enforced by the beginning of next
year for the benefit of the student
body."

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,

1 

AERONAUTICAL CHEMICAL,
CIVIL (structures oriented),
ELECTRICAL, MARINE,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS,

i 

CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FRIDAY, FEB. 10
Appointments should be made
In advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt &
Whitney
A i rc raft

DIVISION Or UNITF, 011CJILAPV CO

A

I A. EtwR Opowlsolly Ertmbym

SPECIALISTS IN powts... POWER FOR PROPULSION—POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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Rabbi David Berent

Fraternities
elect officers
Many fraternities have recently

elected new officers for the spring
semester.
Sigma Chi's new officers are: pre-

sident James Goble; vice president,
James Nesbitt; treasurer, Steven
Bonville; and secretary, Greg John-
s-on.

Newly elected in Sigma Phi Ep-
silon are: Benjamin Haskell, presi-
dent; John Sparrow, vice president;
Thomas Taylor, controller; William
Sawtelle, secretary; and Steven
Rideout. recorder.
The following were elected to

offices in Alpha Gamma Rho:
Patrick Corr. president; Walter
Stinson, vice president; Burleigh
Loveitt, secretary; David Patton,
treasurer; Charles Webb, scholarship
chairman; and John Palmer, social
chairman.

Officers elected to Phi Kappa
sigma are: president, Jay Smith;
vice president; Steve Kunz; record-
ing secretary, Fred Hodgkins; cor-
responding secretary, Paul Herer;
treasurer. John Dorcy ; rush chair-
man, Ray Langmaid.

Robert Reymer was elected presi-
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon with:
Gene Herzberg, vice president; Na-
than Lilley, treasurer; Marvin Mc-
Brearity, recorder; Robert Shaft°.
rush chairman; Lnd Dave Austin.
social chairman.

New Tau Kappa Epsilon officers
are: president Steve Clark; vice
president Rick Maraghy; secretary
Doug Archer; and treasurer Bill
Loftus.

WE HAVE

CAMERAS

Kodak

"Instamatics"
from

$13.88

also

The
Polaroid

"Sv inger"
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Noted rabbi advocates
religious understanding

Rabbi David Berent. noted for his
work in establishing a better under-
standing of Judaism, will address the
audience in 130 Little Hall on Feb-
ruary 14, 7:30 p.m.
The correspondence between the

Student Religious Association's sec-
retary, Cherry Evans, and the Jewish
Chautaugua Society brought Rabbi
Berent from his pulpit in Lewiston
where he has been the spiritual
leader of Temple Beth Jacob since
1940.
The rabbi graduated from City

College of New York and Teachers
College, Columbia University and
was ordained from Yeshiva Etz
Chaim in Montreaux, Switzerland, in
1933.
Rabbi Berent is active in several

humanitarian assocations such as the
Governor's Committee for Veterans
Affairs and the Child Health and
Welfare Commission. He serves as
N.E. Regional Director of the Men-
tal Health Association. In 1957,
the rabbi was awarded an Honorary
Doctor of Humanities Degree from
Nasson College, Springvale.
He has also been honored by the

Lewiston Lodge of Elks as the out-

standing citizen of the year, and by
the Boy Scouts of America with
their highest award, the Silver Bea-
ver.

Under the auspices of the Jewish
Chautaugua Society, an organization
which creates a better understanding
of Jews and Judaism through educa-
tion, the rabbi has lectured on var-
ious college campuses.

The topic of the rabbi's lecture is
"Where Judaism and Christianity
Meet," and is scheduled for 7:30
p.m.

KEEPSAKE
—DIA MONDS—

DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing

University of Maine

CLASS RINGS

Complete line of fraternity and
sorority charms

33 Main St. Orono
Tel. 866-4032

OFFERS
CAREER
BUILDING
OPPORTUNITIES
When looking for employment the
young graduate engineer considers
many things—challenging assign-
ments, good salary, benefits, a com-
pany in which to learn and grow—both

professionally and as a leader of
men. All good things come with
responsible growth.
Knowledge and experience

only come in time. At Ebasco
this time is greatly accelerated

because the graduate engineer be-
comes associated with professional men

who have the experience and the knowledge and who have a
definite and desired interest in providing the young graduate
with t'le tools for professional development.
The professional engineers at Ebasco, headquartered In

New York City, have made the firm a wortd-leader—a growing
oompany that has worked in over 60 countries and in every
section of the United States.
An Ebasco man might find himself building a nuclear power

plant in Connecticut or engineering s hydroelectric develop-
ment for Japan or he might watch the setting sun in the Andes
while engineering and constructing a transmission line. The
Ebasco engineer has been building for America and the world
for the past 60 years—In almost every aspect of industrial
growth.
A formalized program of development is established for the

graduate engineer at Ebasco. In addition, the company has
an education assistance program that reimburses the grad-
uate for his tuition if he wishes to continue his education.
Right now we have career openings for recent graduate

electrical, mechanical, civil and nuclear engineers.

Our interviewer will be on campus Wednesday,
March 1—TALK TO HIM AND BUILD YOUR CAREER
WITH EBASCO.

Arrange an appointment now with your Placement Director.

EBASCO SERVICES INCORPORATED
Ebasco Building, 2 Rector Street, New York, New York 10006

An Equal Opportunity Employer

,9 On. Campus mzithan.,
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Bove",

"Dobie etc)

STAMP OUT YOUNG LOVE
It happens every day. A young man goes off to college,

leaving hie home town sweetheart with vows of eternal
love, and then he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in
such cases, is the honorable thing to do?

Weil sir, you can do what Crunch Sigafoos did.

When Crunch left his home in Cut and Shoot, Pa., to go
off to a prominent midwestern university (Florida State)
he said to his sweetheart, a wholesome country lass named
Mildred Bovine, "My dear, though I am far away in col-
lege, I will love you always. I take a mighty oath I will
never look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch
and wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, may my
ever-presa slacks go baggy!"
Then he clutched Mildred to his bosom, flicked some

hayseed from her hair, planted a final kiss upon her fra-
grant young skull, and went away, meaning with all his
heart to be faithful.
But on the very first day of college he me;, a coed named

Irmgard Champerty who was studded with culture like a
ham with cloves. She knew verbatim the complete works
of Franz Kafka, she sang solos in stereo, she wore a black
leather jacket with an original Goya on the back.

Well sir, Crunch took one look and his jaw dropped and
his nostrils pulsed like a bellows and his kneecaps turned
to sorghum. Never had he beheld such sophistication, such
Intellect, such savoir faire. Not, mind you, that Crunch
was a dolt. He was, to be sure, a country boy, but he had a
head on his shoulders, believe you me! Take, for instance,
his choice of razor blades. Crunch always shaved with
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and if that doesn't
show good sense, I am Rex the Wonder Horse. No other
Wade shaves you so comfortably so often. No other blade
brings you such facial felicity, such epidermal elan.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades take the travail out
of shaving, scrap the scrape, negate the nick, peel the pull,
oust the ouch. Furthermore, Personnas are available both
in double-edge style and in injector style. If you're smart
—and I'm sure you are, or how'd you get out of high school
—you'll get a pack of Personnas before another sun has set.
But I digress. Crunch, as we have seen, was instantly

smitten with Irmgard Champerty. All day he followed her
around campus and listened to her talk about Franz Kafka
and like that, and then be went back to his dormitory and
found this letter from his home town sweetheart Mildred:
Dear Crunch:
Us kids had a keen time yesterday. We went down to

the pond and caught some frogs. I caught the most of
anybody. Then we hitched rides on trucks and did lots
of nutsy stuff like that. Well, I must close now because I
got to whitewash the fence.

Your friend,
Mildred

P.S....1 know how to ride backwards on my skateboard.

Well sir, Crunch thought about Mildred and then he
thought about Irmgard and then a great sadness fell upon
him. Suddenly he knew he had outgrown young, innocent
Mildred; his heart now belonged to smart, sophisticated
Irmgard.

Being above all things honorable, he returned forth-
with to Cut and Shoot, Pa., and looked Mildred straight in
the eye and said manlily, "I do not love you any more. I
love another. You can hit me in the stomach all your might
if you want to:'
"That's okay, hey:' said Mildred amiably. -I don't love

you neither. I found a new boy:'
"What is his name?" asked Crunch.
"Franz Kafka:' said Mildred.
"I hope you will be very happy:' said Crunch and shook

Mildred's hand and they have remained good friends to
this day. In fact. Crunch and Irmgard often double-date
with Franz and Mildred and have barrels of fun. Franz
knows how to ride backwards on his skateboard one-legged.

• • • ©11,67. ghtthou

So you see, all's well that ends well—including a shave
with Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades and
Personna's partner in luxury sharing—Burma-Share. It
comes in menthol or regular; it soaks rings around any
other lather.
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Shoe strike enters fourth week

student sympathy
University of Maine students show their sympathy with striking Old

Town Shoe Factory storkers by their placarded presence. The strike,
now entering its fourth week, has been sporadically supported by vari-
ous unisersity students and faculty.

MIER

Open 24 Hours

Fine Food

Fast Service

MING ROOM

Steaks

Lobsters

Beverages

$1.95 Heavy Western Steer Steak $1.95
Hogan Road Interchange Rt. 95, Bangor

June Grads
It's that time of your life

Time to plan your future!

The State of Connecticut wants you to train for a profes-
sional career in Social Work. Federal legislation has pro-
duced exciting changes in program and we want your help.

Connecticut offers rich social, educational, and professional
opportunities — A CAREER instead of a job. You will work
in your choice of locations, earn an excellent salary, receive
valuable fringe benefits and best of all, have the satisfac-
tion of contributing abilities — abilities you may not even
recognize you possess — to people less fortunate than you.

Representatives will be at Campus on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 22 from 2:00-5:00 p.m. Your Placement Office can give
you the Room No. and other information. The qualifying
examination will be held at 6:30 p.m. in Room 140 of Little
Hall. No appointment is necessary.

If you're not sure Social Work is your goal stop over any-
way. You may be surprised. You certainly won't be dis-
appointed.

HILLSON

CLEANERS

Campus pick-up

and delivery

each day.

"Let us do

your dirty work."

18 Mill Street, Orono

866-3647

Union says it will wait for corn pan)
to petition for secret ballot election
A three-week old picket march

continues to line the gates at Old
Town Shoe Company, bringing the
shoe factory's production to a vir-
tual halt, International Boot and
Shoe Worker's Union representative
John Ezyaha reported.

About 335 workers are protest-
ing the company's alleged failure
to recognize the fact that over
90% of them want the BSWU,
an affiliate of the AFL-CIO, to
act as their official bargaining
agent, Ezyaha said.

The hang-up has occurred prin-
cipally over the question of who is
to request the National Labor Rela-
tions Board to supervise an elec-
tion at the plant. This is a necessary
step if the union is to officially rep-
resent the factory workers. The ma-
jority of them, however, have al-
ready signed union authorization
cards, Ezyaha said.

The company general manager,
Jerome Grossman told the Cam-
pus. "Our position is very clear.
If people want a union, they can
have a union. But its only fair
that they put it to a secret ballot
vote supervised by the NLRB."
However, the union views Mr.

Grossman's position as "amazing".

"The company is implying that
we're the only ones who can peti-
tion for an NLRB election," Ezy-
aha pointed out. "This just isn't so.
Any company can petition just as
well as we can."

The union spokesman further
indicated that they did not intend
to petition. "They want to imply
we're unfair. We're simply wait-
ing for recognition. The workers
have demonstrated their determ-
ination to stay on the streets until
the company settles."

This is probably a strategic move
on the part of the union, Charles
Craypo, Director of the University's

Heart Stealer

• • • Free • • •

One Quart of Oil with Purchase of Filter,
Oil Change, and PHIL-UP

- at -

STILLWATER AVE. "66"

"The Station with the Vacuum Cleaners"

TEL. 827-2413

Offer Good through Feb. 28, 1967

"The Gasoline That Won the West"

Bureau of Worker Education ex-
plained. Craypo said that although
many factors are involved, if the
union petitions for an election, the
company may select an election
date; if the company petitions, then
the union may designate.
The advantage here is one oi

time, the source pointed out. De-
pending upon the climate in the
factory, the date of election may
be a distinct factor in determin-
ing whether or not the workers
vote for union representation.
Craypo suggested that if a union

is sure of a clear majority, it usual-
ly does not hesitate to petition the
NLRB as quickly as possible.
Grossman observed that less than

25% of the shoe workers had re-
ported to work since the strike's on-
slaught. The plant employs between
350 and 360 workers. Ezyaha re-
ported production at a virtual stand-
still.

"Our wages are higher here
than almost anywhere in the
state," Grossman claimed, "and
our working conditions are better
than in 90% of the other plants
in the state.
Ezyaha asserted that the gross av-

erage salary of the factory employ-
ees was between $3,600 and $3,700.
"This includes overtime and ex-
cludes all deductions," he said.
The Maine Department of La-

bor and Industry, Ezyaha further
claimed, has labeled the shoe in-
dustry as averaging the lowest in-
come in the state.

Negotiations between officials
of Northeast Shoe and BSWU had
previously reached an impasse on
the question of open or closed
shop, Ezyaha reported. As for the
next move in that situation, he
said, "We don't know. We're
awaiting word from the federal
mediation board."
The Students for a Democratr.

Society (SDS) are planning a
"massive picket" at the Old Town
Shoe Company. They previously had
paraded in Pittsfield. Cars will be
leaving from Fernald between two
and four p.m. on Friday. an SDS
spokesman said.
"The more people picketing," he

said, "the more police it takes to
keep order. The more police, the
more it costs the town. And the
more it costs the town, the more
pressure the town fathers will apply
to the company to end the strike."
"The people really like us," the

SDSer asserted, "some of them are
even growing long hair and beards.'

NOW—

VOLKSWAGEN
SERVICE

- - - IN ORONO
ALSO -.

• ALL FOREIGN CAR SER.

• AMERICAN CAR SER.

• BODY WORK

• ROAD SERVICE

• STATE INSP. STATION

• NEW CAR SALES - FORD

• USED CARS

PICK-UP AND DEL. SERVICE

Just Call 866-3300

Orono Motor Co.
25 MAIN ST.
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everybody's
doin' it . . .

Let's all go over to the Memorial
Gym Friday night where there will
be dancing to the sounds of the Jest-
ers from 8 to 12 sponsored by the
Eagles and Owls.
To break up the week's monotony,

Delta Tau Delta has planned a
riotous Tom Jones party Friday
night from eight until one.
To provide a landing for Cu-

ll pid's arrow, a Valentine dance will
be presented at West Commons Sat-
urday night from 8 to 12 featuring
the music of the CHANCELLORS.

Stodder Hall invites anyone and
everyone to their open house Sunday
from one to four.

Going to parties together are:
Susan Kimble, Gorham State Col-
lege pinned to Ray Pepin, Tau Epsi-
lon Phi; Susan Getchell, Alpha Phi
to Peter Deshanes, Phi Eta Kappa;
Sally Lindguist, Elmira College to
Steven Gorden, Phi Eta Kappa;
Doris Belisle, Alpha Chi Omega to
Joe Kantauski, Sigma Chi; Cynthia
Ronan, Rumford to Linwood Rowe,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Carolyn Smith
to Steve Knowlton, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Cilia Pugsley, Chi Omega
to Bert Bolduc, Alpha Tau Omega.
Susane Bodv,.ell ('67) engaged to

Peter Giftos, Phi Kappa Sigma;
Jackie Smith, Delta Delta Delta to
Roger Kelly, Aroostook State Col-
lege; Nancy Castonguay to Ronald
Ouellette. Tau Epsilon Phi; Sarah
Morton to Pat Corr, Alpha Gamma
Rho; Linda Lake. Delta Zeta to• Wayde Johnston, Sigma Chi, Duke
'62; Mary Edwards, Delta Zeta to
Stan Grover.

Joi Adjitant, Alpha Omicron Pi
married to Arthur Grant, Beta The-
ta Pi '66; Emelia Johnson, Aroos-
took State College to Prescott Ver-
rill, Sigma Chi.

NOTICE—IMPORT .4NT

There

Meeting

1969 on

will he a Class

of the Class of
Thursday, Febru-

ary 23, at 7:00 p.m. in 130
Little Hall. Amendments to
the Constitution will be dis-
cussed.

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE
k ur..versity year in Axes Presence Lnc!er
the auspices of the University of An,-Yar-
seilie :'euncled 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM

(courses in French UniverOy exclusive)y)

ART AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAL SCIENCES

MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
Classes in English and French satisfying
curriculum and credit recu:rements of over
260 American Colleges and Universitles.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.
"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"

"SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX-EN-PROVENCE"

Wr,te:

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

(founded 1957)
2 bis. rue du Bon Pasteur

AIX-EN-PROVENCE, FRANCE
Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82.39

or (Code 91)21.6901

Newman chaplain
leaves U - M post
by Carolyn Palmer

Father Francis E. LeTourneau, the
first Catholic chaplain for the Uni-
versity of Maine, is leaving Newman
Center after twenty-one years of
service. The priest, who has spent
twenty-seven years guiding stdudents,
will leave Friday for Bucksport
where he will be pastor of St. Vin-
cent de Paul's Church. Although the
change will be quite an adjustment
for him, Fr. LeTourneau feels that
"it will be better for the work here
and his health" to give his position
to a younger man.

When Fr. LeTourneau first came
to Orono in 1946 to found the New-
man Apostolate, he held masses in
the old Maine Christian Center and
then in the Little Theater at Alum-
ni Hall. On Dec. 5, 1948 the
present Newman Center was dedi-
cated. One of the many memories
Fr. LeTourneau will leave behind
are the stained glass windows which
he incorporated into the chapel at
Newman Center. The one hundred
fifteen year-old windows from Milan.
Italy. were brought from his old
parish in Biddeford where his moth-
er and father were married and he
was baptised.

In his twenty-one years in Orono,
Fr. LeTourneau has seen more than
4000 Catholic youths graduate from
the University. He feels that todays
youth are often unjustly condemned
by the news media which gives a
"wrong emphasis" to so called

UNITED ARTISTS
FILM LIBRARY NOW
AVAILABLE IN 16mm

FOR NON-THEATRICAL
SHOWINGS

"Torn Jones," "The Knack"
"Black Orpheus," and
140 other outstanding

films from United Artists—
never before available in
16mm—may now be rented
for school, group or private
showings. Free catalog
mailed on request.

UNiTED ARTISTS CORPORATION

Write, wire or phone for catalog:

United Artists Corporation, Dept. 8
729 7th Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019

(212) Circle 5,6000
—

"bad" youth. "For every black sheep,
to borrow a biblical phrase, there
are thousands of good young peo-
ple." He went on to say that "young
people are more open today but it's
due to the age in which we live." As
of September, he said there were
1730 Catholic students at the univer-
sity and that there is a 95% atten-
dance at masses.

Fr. Robert Lavoie from St. John
the Baptist Church at Winslow will
assume Fr. LeTourneau's duties at
Newman Center. Fr. Lavoie is a
Lewiston native. He graduated from
Assumption College in Worcester,
Mass, and the Grand Seminary in
Montreal. He has had experiences
ss ith young people as assistant pastor
of St. John's for twelve years.

Music faculty offers
clarinet, piano duet

Two of the music department's
'own' will be performing tomorrow
night. Richard Jacobs and Kathryn
Ann Foley will give a concert in the
recital hall of Lord Hall at 8:00
p.m. The rare combination of a
clarinet-piano concert will feature
works by Brahms, Krenek, Joon, and
Mantinu.
Jacobs, the clarinetist, has been on

the teaching staff of the university
since 1963. As music education co-
ordinator for the Department of
Music he teaches a variety of
courses in music education for both
music majors and the elementary
classroom teachers. He has appeared
as soloist with the University of
Maine Band and Orchestra, as a
recitalist on ETV, and has made

5-A1 Citi9
RESTAURANT

FINEST CHINESE FOOD
IN EASTERN MAINE
Take-Out Service

Ample Free Parking
STATE STREET, VEAZIE TEL 945-6500

numerous guest appearances
throughout the state.

Kathryn Ann Foley is the pianist
with the music department's Car-
negie Trio, and is an instructor with
the music department. She had won
several scholarships in her studies,
including one to study in Florence,
Italy for a year.

Hair Coloring for Men!
Made available in
the V.I.P. Room

at

THIBODEAU'S
Barber Shop
35 N. Main Street

OLD TOWN

Also — Hair Styling
Razor Cutting

Hair Straightening

Hairpieces (100% human hair)

Call - 827-5531
for Information or Appointment

BEST COURSE FOR THE NEW SEMESTER
SCHEDULE OF COURSES

ART HISTORY 397
I

. BIOLOGY 203

- FRENCH 116

Mon., Wed., Fri.
(9-10 AM)

Tues., Thurs-., Sat.
(2-3 PM)

Mon. &Wed.
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ANYTHING GOES! CL 2602 Anytime

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 214

ENGLISH LITERATURE 312

EUROPEAN HISTORY 123
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campus plea to Augusta
We students at the University of Maine are essentially sel-fish. We want to get the best possible education here at Maineplus a little more. We want the University of Maine and the stateof Maine to be nationally acclaimed for academic excellence andforward state thinking.
We'll crowd into a professor's courses when we hear thathe'll force us to think. We'll voluntarily sign up for 8:00 Saturdaymorning classes if the content and instructors seem worthwhile.

We hasten to show our favorite professors — distinguished not
because they are easy but because they challenge us — our appre-ciation. But we are rarely as alert to tender our approval of thegeneral university administration.

Instead, we vociferously voice our complaints: too manycourses in which unqualified professors squander each period,leaving us with a negative increase in knowledge; classes withlittle or no student-instructor interchange because they are so un-wiedly — some accommodate approximately 600 students at onesitting; and little opportunity to ask more detailed questions orfurther delve into issues after class because professors have suchheavy workloads.
So we were excited when the university proposed an increasein the budget which would, among other things, provide theequivalent of an overall eight per cent increase in faculty salariesfor the next two years. We have been acutely aware that the Uni-versity of Maine has suffered in getting and keeping excellentfaculty members.
The university also requested funds to operate the newbuildings authorized by the last legislature but slated for use inthe coming biennium. These buildings will provide us with much-needed living and study space. We were willing to live three in aroom built for two and two in a room built for one because thesewere to be only temporary inconveniences.

Iltenu (1957); A.B., Bowdoin,
'rofessor of English. University of
1, (1965): B.S., Maine, 1952; M.E(

JAN H iv (1946); A.B., Me'
1944 University of Colorac

it of Htster.
NicoLuil: (1965); B.A., Wartbut

Nebraska. 1965; Instructor in %lathe
AS ROBERT: I3.S., Maine, 1962; Part
• JAY (1956): B.S.. Maine. 1956; r,
: Education Division (Augusta).
vs LLovn; B.A., Kenyon College, 1!
ctor in History.
tmce, lc (1964); Lieutenant Co(
I. Municipal University of Omaha
A Military Science.
ARO ANDREW (1963); B.S., Maine.
calaquis County). Cooperative Extet
'AK!) FRAIVILIN (1954); B.S., Maine,
1955; Associate Professor of Agric

Rural Experiment Station; Maine Pot:
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rvices, University of Maine in Portlz
, IfISHOP (1953); Ph.B.. Brown, 192
liAPI)Y (1965); BS.. New Hampshil

rile de Strasbourg (France), 1953; ;

President Young portrayed the disaster which could hit if the
budget request cut is approved by the present legislature: "New
building and extensive remodelling are underway. Self-liquidating
dormitory and dining facilities to house and feed an additional
850 students will be ready for September, 1967. Momentum hasbeen achieved. Curtailment of enrollment will hit Maine highschool graduates hard. Many things can be postponed in thisworld, but the education of high school graduates is not one ofthem. The opportunity lost cannot be reinstituted two years later."

The upshot of a slashed budget request would leave Mainewith the necessity of refusing admission to numerous high schoolpupils. We students would continue to exist with cramped facili-ties and would have to reconcile ourselves to receiving a stagnatingeducation.
The university requested a total of $23,622,748 to cover theproposals for a general salary increase and funds for the operationof new buildings, plus a moderate increase in supporting researchand teaching aids. Governor Kenneth Curtis recommended aneducation budget of $20,585,375 which cuts the university pro-posal by almost exactly what it needs for improvement.
At first glance, the proposal cut would seem to maintain thestatus quo. But there is no status quo in education. We eithermove forward or lag behind. The maintenance of our present edu-cational level retards our growth and knowledge because otheruniversities are continually moving ahead.
We feel certain that, after careful study, the 103rd StateLegislature will agree that the University of Maine is not a waterfaucet which can be turned on and off. It must surge forward tobenefit the state. It can go nowhere but backwards with GovernorCurtis' recommended budget request cut.

—PAM.
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maine campus

voice of the readers
too close
To the Editor:

1 have been a faithful supporter of
the University of Maine literary
magazine, Ubris, because I believe
that this publication embodies a
necessary outlet in the academic en-
vironment. Creativity is so often
stifled in the classrooms. My sup-

• port has been uncritical; be the issue
bad or good, I bought it. I reasoned
that given enough support and cam-
pus-wide interest, Ubris would re-
ceive a wide variety of submissions
for publication, and the editors
would not be forced sometimes to
accept everything just to fill up copy
space.
My unquestioning support

blanched however on the last issue.
"All the Sheep of the Pasture" by
Heather MacLean is second-hand
thinking. I saw the story in a televi-
sion show about five years ago. A
girlfriend of mine recalls reading it
and suggested that it might be an
Alfred Hitchcock story. This criti-
cism is not directed toward the edi-
tors of Ubris but toward Miss Mac-
Lean who rewrote a plot a little too
closely for comfort.

•

in error

Phyllis Mayo

To the Editor:
qb As a committee of the general

Student Senate, the Lovejoy Quad-
rangle Committee is directly res-
sponsible to it. Knowing this, the
Campus should realize that the
changes that the committee sug-
gested were suggested changes only,
changes that the Senate body as a
whole has to act on.
The Lovejoy Quadrangle Com-

mittee is not autonomous as your
article last week made it appear.
And the motion as it was presented
to the Senate stated that these were
changes that would then be recom-
mended to the administration for
action. They were not changes that
the Senate itself would enact.

0,1

The
PICTURE & GIFT SI1OP

Souvenirs—Novelties
Artist Supplies

Custom Picture Framing
Party Supplies
and Decorations

Maine's Most Complete
Card Shop

17 MAIN STREET
BANGOR

Another point your article was
unclear on was the right to regulate
groups to appear. The Senate might
have retained the right to prohibit
an invited group from appearing,
but I don't think this right applies to
any member or group of the univer-
sity community. Current policy
states that any student, faculty or
staff person may use the quadrangle,
no strings attached. The only poss-
ible restriction is that they give us
some advance notice.
Members of the committee were

divided on the necessity of the pro-
posed changes; the majority how-
ever hopes to see them eventually
enacted. One faculty member and
the president of the Senate are bring-
ing the matter up at the next Faculty
Council meeting. At the University
of Maine, as in most other large
organizations, there are certain chan-
nels one must go through, even if it
delays action. The Lovejoy Quad-
rangle Committee is doing this, but
we would assume that the Campus
knows better than to give us more
power than we actually have.

Marge Lipton
Chariman. Lovejoy Quadrangle
Comm.

•
healthy support
To the Editor:

I attended Maine from the fall
semester of 1964 until the spring
semester of 1966. I am now a PFC
in the Marine Corps and have been
in Viet Nam for a couple of months
now. I think I'm qualified enough to
comment on the pros and cons of
the war, especially the feelings of
the men fighting and sometimes
dying here.

During my time at Maine, I heard

and saw a lot of things concerning
this war. The arguments I heard
most consistently and vigorously was
"what are we fighting for over
here?" and "is it worth it?" I never
heard a conclusive enough argu-
ment from either side of the fence
concerning those questions. I know
why now. It becomes quite clear
after being here just a matter of
hours why we're here, and after a
couple of weeks or a month, you be-
gin to realize why definitely it is
worth it.
The first thing you see upon enter-

ing this country are the people, poor,
starving, scared, and pitiful. They've
been this way for over 20 years now,
and since we've been here, they're
begining to win their fight for free-
dom for the first time in that 20
years. That fact in itself, to me, is
enough of a reason to help them.

(Continued on Page Nine)

UNIVERSITY
MOTOR INN

• 50 Modern Deluxe Units
• Adjacent to University

of Maine Campus
• TV and Telephone
• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Restaurant - Coffee Shop

RESERVATIONS

Call 207-8664921 Orono

• •

FACTORY INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

"Industrial fire insurance since 1890"

Are you a person who can handle responsibility, likes to be
listened to when he has an idea and wants to develop his
engineering background? If you can fit into this distinguished
group of engineers then we would like to talk to you about
a career with the F.I.A.
Pick up our pamphlet at the Placement Office, look it over
and then come see us on February 16 & 17 for a personal
interview arranged by your Placement Office. Our representa-
tives are looking forward to seeing you.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Resident Counselor Application

We are now accepting residence hall counselor applications for the
Fall Semester 1967. All applications must be submitted before March
3, 1967 to be considered. Application blanks may be obtained from
the head counselor of the residence hall in which the applicant lives.
Applicants who do not live in the residence hall system may obtain
application blanks from the Office of the Dean of Men. Return all
completed applications to the person from whom you obtained the
blank form.

After the completed application has been returned you will be sched-
uled for an interview by a group of resident counselors within your
own residence hall. Applicants that are to be considered further will
then be scheduled for an interview by a committee made up of head
counselors.

Woody Carville
Assistant Dean of Men
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"Your daily life is your

temple and your religion."

Who said this and from what work?

Answer must be submitted in person on or before
Wed., Feb. 15 to claim the merchandise below

If you're looking

for
something to wear

Come on up and

well pay the fare.

USE YOUR
COED CHARGE
ACCOUNT

viely -vaughn
Youl go absolutely everywhere in Vicky Vetrghn's close-to-
the body skimmer. There's news in the seaming, the pockets
and in the colorful print "smoke ring" that comes off to
show the pretty jewel neckline. In Orlon ° acrylic bonded
614 that knows how to keep its shape. Aqua, parrot green.
apricot. 5-15.

$15.00

The answer to our extracurricular quiz will appear

in next week's ad.

H. M. GOLDSMITH Inc.
76-78 NORTH 311.1N ST. OLD TOWN
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Public Television system is proposed

National hook-up, fiscal aid
by Bruce Glasier
For fourteen years ETV has been

struggling financially for its exis-
tence. In President Johnson's State of
the Union Address last year, he
called for the establishment of a
committee to "conduct a broadly
conceived study of noncommercial
television" and to "focus its atten-
tion principally, although not exclu-
sively, on community-owned chan-
nels and their services to the general
public ...." The commission, which
was sponsored by the Carnegie Cor-
poration of New York, released find-
ings on January 25 which may soon
solve ETV's financial problems.
The Carnegie Commission's re-

port included 12 proposals to ex-
tend and strengthen educational
television. Basically, the report
recommended the establishment of
a new system called Public Televi.
'ion.

Public Television would provide
for professionally-produced cultural,
news, public affairs and entertain-
ment programs to be shown during

prime evening hours over ETV net-
works. No new network would be
created, it would just be modern-
ized, equipped for color and pro-
vide interconnection for ETV sta-
tions.
To bring this system into being,

the commission recommended the
formation of a new corporation
called Corporation for Public Tele-
vision. The corporation would be
a nonprofit, nongov ernmental or-
ganization financed by a mixture
of private and federal funds. It
would be responsible for obtaining
and providing for some regular
programs services and to encour-
age the establishment of new sta-
tions. It would oversee ETV on a
national level.
For the first four years, the cor-

poration would have an average an-
nual budget of approximately $56
million, and eventually an annual
budget of more than $100 million
would be realized. This budget isn't
so staggering when compared to
commercial TV.

BIJOU
BANGOR

ONE OF THE RARE,
GREAT, WILD, SUPERB,
MEMORABLE PICTURES

STARTS FRIDAY FEB. 10th

THIS IS GEORGY. THIS IS GEORGY'S
ROOMMATE.

COLU%1EHA
P tsenis

eX,R6Y
OSS MASON aigN BaTes Lyk

THIS IS GEORGY'S
ROOMMATE'S
R IOMMATE.

No.."

TaL
NRELGRave r7e

SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

SHOP OUR

AFTER INVENTORY

CLEARANCE SALE
ONCE A YEAR WE DISPOSE OF ALL OUR SURPLUS
STOCK OF MEN'S, BOYS' AND PREP CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS AND FOOTWEAR, INCLUDING MANY
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES.

HUGE SAVINGS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

SUITS — SPORTCOATS — TOPCOATS
WINTER JACKETS — SHOES

SWEATERS — PANTS — SHIRTS
r SE IOUR STUDENT OR FACULTY CHARGE ACCOUNT

A. J. GOLDSMITH
10 NO. MAIN—OLD TOWN

A COMPLETF STORE WITH EVERYTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR - UNIFORMS
FORMAL WEAR RENTALS - SPORTING GOODS

One of the means they envision
for providing funds for this Cor-
poration is a proposed tax on new
television sets, and private con-
tributions.
There was also another proposal

for financing Public Television. The
Ford Foundation proposed the estab-
lishment of a domestic satellite
which will relay TV signals and
other communication signals from
NY to California. Instead of the
money going to the commercial tele-
vision stockholders, the money
would go to ETV.
This Corporation would not be

the complete financing of ETV. It

seen
will still be the responsibility of
the state and community or who-
ever owns the stations. The funds
will be mainly used for the corpo-
ration and programming develop-
ment. The funds would be used to
establish new stations on a match-
ing basis with the states.
An observer noted that the cor-

poration would bring an important
step into ETV, that of interconnec-
tion. As it stands now, if an impor-
tant program was seen on ETV it
wouldn't be seen all over the nation
at the same time. Instead it would
be taped and sent to the various sta-
tions. Thus, by the time it reached

for E T V
all stations the program would have
lost its news worthiness. With inter-
connection it would be able to be
shown all over the nation at the
same time.

According to John W. Dunlop,
program manager for the Univer-
sity's ETV station channel 10, "The
Carnegie commission should be com-
mended for their work and resulting
report to the American people. Only
good can come from it. The Maine
Educational Television Network
looks forward to the implementation
of all the commissions recommenda-
tions."

SDS display appeal denied
(Continued from page one)

"We've indicated that we plan no
disruptions," Larry Moskowitz of the
SDS countered, "and this is not a
matter of equal time or of a debate.
Mr. Cobb is assuming we're going to
actively disrupt the naval activities
when we have explicitly told him we
will not."
Glorified role
"We feel the Navy is going to

glorify its role in the world and par-
ticularly Vietnam," Moskowitz con-

HAT•NO
SHOP,

nide St.01

PARTY FABRICS

9:30-5:30 Daily
Thursday & Friday 'til

9:00 p.m.

tinned. "We would simply like to
confront students with the other
side."
The issue of SDS opinion of naval

operations is furthermore irrelevant,
Moskowitz maintained. "Our main
point is that of the right to speak
when and where you want as long
as it doesn't disrupt anyone else."
An SDSer explained that the liter-

ature table would have provided stu-
dents with guides to conscientious
objection as well as a wide range of
information protesting the Vietna-
mese War. They asserted that much
of the reading did not come from
SDS headquarters but from a peace
literature clearing house called Pro-
moting Enduring Peace.
Letter sent.

After hearing Cobb's refusal,
Moskowitz sent a letter to President
Young stating his views and again
requesting permission to provide stu-
dents with an alternative point of
view simultaneously.
Young upheld Cobb's decision

answering "...Your conclusion that
a refusal to schedule two organiza-
tions, with totally different points of
view, into the same facility simultan-
eously, constitutes an evasion of
your constitutional right of free
speech is difficult for me to under-
stand. Every possible attempt has
been made to accommodate student
groups .... in this particular in-

THE CHALET
Bill Gavett

TYDOL
NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS
ON COLLEGE AVENUE

WINTER

TUNE-UPS

866-2538

UNIVERSITY MOTORS
Bill Gayest

CHEVRON
AT THE ORONO END
OF THE BRIDGE

SPECIAL

ON

SNOW TIRES

866-2311

WE HONOR YOUR NEW PHILLIPS 66 CREDIT CARDS

stance, it appears that your need is
based upon the expected presence of
the Navy Team." Appearing to agree
with Young's interpretation, Cobb
suggested that "the only purpose
they want to be there is that the
Navy is going to be there. I don't
think it is necessary for there to be
a confrontation."
No obligation.
Mr. Cobb and the President fur-

ther chd not think it the university's
obligation to provide simultaneous
airing of views. "The Republicans
and the Democrats aren't scheduled
in the Cow Palace at the same time,
in the same room," Cobb pointed •
out.
Cobb further emphasized that the

Navy is coming to the university as
a student service, not to be debated
or refuted.

Moskowitz said that in earlier
situations, he "saw the rational be-
hind many objections to the way we
went about things and for example,
why the administration thought the
library steps was a poor place for
demonstrations.
Proper channels.
"However," he said, "there is no

rational here. We've gone through
the proper channels and have prom-
ised not to impinge upon naval pro-
ceedings."
Mr. Cobb wonders how his ad-

ministrative decision could be
termed undemocratic. "We've of-
fered them equal time," he reiter-
ated. "However, in the best interest
of orderly procedure, we reserve the
right to schedule."
There have been no previous in-

stances of refusing a request of thic
nature, Cobb said.

notice

Beginning Thursday, February 9
through March 24, Monday through
Friday, students from Maine Chris-
tain Association, St. Thomas of Can-
terbury, Newman Center, Inter
Varsity, will conduct 7:30 a.m.-7:50
a.m. services in Drummond Charles
The service is open to all students
of all faith groups.

Union Mutual

Life Insurance Company

Myron S. McIntire, General Agent, Union Mutual Life

Inctirance Company of Portland, Maine announces the

appointment of David M. Fenderson of 54 Pine St., Orono

as your representative qualified in Life and Health Insurance.
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voice of the maine campus readers
(Continued from Page Seven)

Suppose the United States had
said, "The hell with South Viet Nam
and Southeast Asia. They're too far
away to hurt us anyhow. Besides,
the people over there should have
.mough courage to help themselves.
These statements are partially
true but in essence, very, very
wrong. If we let Southeast Asia and
Viet Nam become totally com-
munist, the effect would at first be
minimal, but sooner or later com-
munism would spread all over Asia
and would definitely present a threat
to us. What is best? To stop it be-
fore its spreads, as you would a
deadly disease, or allow it to reach
such proportions that it would take
tens of thousands of American lives

Gannett offers
financial aid to
dorm scholar

Students in Gannett Hall carried
out a new and different dorm pro-
ject recently. They collected one-
hundred dollars to be used as a
scholarship during the spring semes-
ter. The scholarship is in the name
of their housemother, Mrs. Vivian
Oberg, and will be given to a resi-
dent of Gannett. The office of finan-
cial aid has selected the recipient on
the basis of financial need and char-
acter.

notice
0 The Student Action Corps is spon-

soring a film, "Project Hope," on
February 14, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Main Lounge of the Union. There
will be a speaker.

41

ft,

before we could stop it? I think it's
best that we're here now.
Most of us over here fighting be-

lieve we belong here and that it's
worth it. We all want to get home to

our friends, families, and loved ones,
but there is a job to be done, and
whether it's done sooner or later
makes a great deal of difference.

I may sound like some kind of

phony patriot, but I'd rather
and take my chances of dying
now than have my children or
sibly grandchildren fighting
dying 20 years from now.

fight
here
pos-
and

PFC Danny D. Schuster 2279022
2nd Bn 9th Marines
"Echo" Co. 1st Plf.
F.P.O. Sanf Francisco, Calif.
96602

MASTER'S CANDIDATES:

You had a
pretty good reason
for going on
for your Master's.

46.1ak • lk

Now here are some
good ones for
putting it to work.

For putting it to work with IBM. Reasons
such as:

IBM is THE leader in THE major growth
industry: information handling and control.
Doesn't it stand to reason you can grow far-
thest with an exciting, continually growing
company?

You'll be advanced as far and as fast as your
talents and ambitions allow. That's why you

tz„ ,.1'6;111,1S '

went on for your advanced degree, isn't it?
To make the most of your potential?
You can choose from six major career areas with
IBM: Computer Applications, Programming,
Finance and Administration, Research and
Development, Manufacturing or Marketing.
Yes, we would like to talk with you. You may
be the bright, look-ahead kind of person we're
looking for. And we could be the exciting kind
• of company you're looking for.

IBM

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study,
sign up now for an on-campus interview with IBM, February 15.
If, for some reason, you aren't able to arrange an inters kw. drop us a line. lN'ritc to: .\ Imager of College Recruiting,
IBM Corporation, 590 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

CLASSIFIED
All classifieds must be prepaid. Pay.
ment and copy must be received by
Monday noon of the week of publi-
cation. Rates: 75c for the first 25
words or part thereof; Sc for each
additional word.

FOR SALE-1958 VW Sedan:
$300. Call 866-2286.

LOST

BATTERED TAN BRIEFCASE
containing three loose-leaf note-
books of words and chords to
folk songs.
THE BOOKS ARE ENTITLED

Saturday Hoot
Saturday Hoot (2)
Saturday Hoot (3)

Also containing smaller miscel-
laneous folders. These books are
of great sentimental and research
value to the owner. A reward is
offered. No questions asked. Con-
tact Bruce W. Roberts, 407 Han-
nibal Hamlin Hall.

United Baptist Church
Middle St., Old Town

Free bus service
every Sunday

— Services —

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Service

Bus Schedule
9:00 a.m. York Hall

9:05 a.m. Cumberland Hall

9:08 a.m. Hart Hall

9:11 a.m. Estabrooke Hall

9:15 a.m. Chadbourne Hall

9:20 a.m. Bus Stop

College Ave.

Schedule Repeats at 10:15

For more information call

827-4339
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the caterpillar

A1.0-

Members of the physical education de-
partment's gymnastic classes are currently
engrossed in fun games like this "caterpil-
lar." Sam Sezak explains, "This is how we
keep our boys entertained. We try to have
fun."

Baseball practice starts
Jack Butterfield's 1967 baseball

club got its first workout last week,
with fifty-five hopefuls arriving at
the Fieldhouse. The battery com-
bination of pitcher-catcher practice
five times a week, while the other
infielders and outfielders are re-
quired to show up at least three
times.

The coach noted that while his
battery crew were the only ones re-
quired to appear daily, most of the
other players have been making all
five practices. The freshman battery
is also working out, so at times it is
possible for the Fieldhouse to be
packed with 74 ballplayers.

This year the big cage has been

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

CLASS RINGS
by Herff Jones

See

Skip Reynolds - Lambda Chi Alpha

See the Ring Display and order from Skip now —

Memorial Union Lobby
Tuesdays 1 p.m.-3 p.m. Thursdass 10 a.m.-12 a.m.

You are cordially invited to attend

a

Spring Bridal Fashion Show

presented by

Cutler's of Old T0 R

Tuesday, February Courteenth

Nineteen hundred and sixtv-seven

at eight o'elocl,

Fashions for the entire bridal part,

Write Cutler's, Old Town

or phone 827-3293

February tendi for free reservations

Dessert served

Admission 1)v

Reservations only

reserved for an hour every day. It is
therefore possible for the boys to
play pepper, field ground balls, and
practice the double play. They have
an opportunity to loosen up their
arms. At the beginning and end of
each practice session, the players run
three laps.

Butterfield's coaching is unique in
that many coaches do not make their
pitchers attempt the curve until
much later in the practice sessions.
The Maine hurler starts his first
practice trying out the curve. Butter-
field points out, however, that his
pitchers are not allowed to throw
hard until later on. Right now the
major concern is making his pitchers
understand how to spin the ball.
"You can't hide the good arm and

the bad arm," the coach stated. "Nor
can you hide good speed, throwing
ability. and infielding."

HOUSEKEEPING
COTTAGES

for Rent 12 miles from Sugar-
loaf Mountain. Each cottage
offers accommodations for 20
people and has 5 bedrooms. Full
kitchen facilities, complete bath-
room, steam heat and living
room with fireplace. Group
rates $3.50 per person per day.
Write or phone

THE VALLEY
Straton, Me. 246-2242

Bears stay poised;
squeak past B.U.

by Darren French
The Black Bears basketball team

continues to display the class of
much more experienced teams. Led
by the steady play of Terry Carr,
the team is maintaining its poise as
was the case against Boston Uni-
versity last Monday when they held
off repeated B.U. surges for a 97-89
victory.
The team will face this following

Monday the University of Connecti-
cut, victor over Maine by a 109-65
score last weekend at Storrs. Wes
Bialosuknia, the nation's leading scor-
er, tallied 50 points against Maine
breaking all time scoring records at
Connecticut.
On the positive side for Maine,

Jim Stephenson is rapidly rising
to star status. He has already
scored more than 250 points this
season. No team as vet has been
able to stop this sparkling sopho-
more. Ile also leads the team in
rebounding.

Unsung for his first two varsity
campaigns, Dave Hale is fast be-
coming a center deserving respect
from opposing teams. Against Bates
last week, Hale set a new rebound
record with 27, breaking the old rec-
ord of 23. Ironically, Guy Strang,
co-holder of the old record, was the
official keeper of the number of the
rebounds during the game. In the
game, Dave Hale scored 21 points
for his greatest night in a Maine
uniform.

The success of the Maine team
has depended to a great extent on
the team's ability to break the
"press." Nearly every team that
Maine has played used this tactic
against them. The press, besides be-
ing effective in itself, can be espe-
cially so against an inexperienced,
young ballclub. The Black Bears
have not rolled over and played
dead, however. While Connecticut's
press proved effective, the Bears
broke B.U.'s press several times.

This can be looked for when
Connecticut plays here Monday, as
they are big and strong. The close
contact involved in pressing al-
lows a team to out-muscle a small-
er team. Of late, Brian McCall
has been calling on Dave Smith
to break pressing tactics. Ile is an
excellent dribbler and fast. He
had a very effective game against
Bates at Memorial Gym.

Following the Connecticut game
encounter, Maine continues its quest
for the State Series crown against
Bowdoin here Wednesday. Victory
over Bowdoin will be necessary if
Maine is to be successful in its goal
of attaining a .500 season, for fol-
lowing this game, Maine has three
Yankee Conference games while
only one State Series contest re-
mains. These games are important,
as they will tell just how far the
team has progressed ,ince the early
season losses.

Riflers win fifth match;
Bouford fires a 276

Victory number five was racked
up by the Maine Tillers Saturday.
with 1304-1274 win over Dartmouth
here. James Bouford, who practiced
at the home range over vacation, led
all shooters with an excellent 276
score. Bouford is the most improved
player on the team averaging about
17 points higher than last year.
Dennis Burgess fired a 260, while

Charles Smart turned in a 257, Dave
St. Cyr 256, and Carl Sanborn 255.
James Tracy of Dartmouth shot a
261.

This Saturday. the ROTC Rifle

Anyone can

With Eaton's Corrdsable Bond Typewriter Paper, youcan erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencileraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. Inhandy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.At Stationery Departments.

, 14.4st.c

kak'
1.4421W1/43

Oniri

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.•
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Team participates in the First Army
ROTC Intercollegiate and Inter-
scholastic Indoor Smallbore Rifle
Match. About 62 schools will partic-
ipate in this match. Last year the
Virginia Military Institute won the
event, while Maine placed eighth.

This is a postal match, that is, all
the schools will fire on their home
ranges and send in their scores to
the judge, the First U.S. Army
Markmanship Training Unit, Fort
Meade, Maryland. The results will
be made public in April. Trophies
and medals will be awarded to the
top three teams and top ten individ-
uals.

Maine will be allowed to fire fif-
teen shooters, the top ten scores
counting. Selected to shoot in this
match are: Hanson, Blame, Bouford,
Burgess, C. Sanborn, Chapman, St.
Cyr, Bastey, Ricker, Galpin, D. San-
born, Kachan, Bangs, Hosie, Pease.

WEEKEND MOVIES

Friday, February 10

"THE COLLECTOR"
Samantha Eggert
Terence Stamp

IIAI CK AUDITORIUM
500

7:00 & 9:30

Saturday, February 11

“TIIE NEW INTERNS"
Michael Callen
Barbara Eden
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Bob Price jumps for fifth place at the State Series skichampionship before going on to win the cross country race.Maine edged out Colby 376.4 to 354.6 for the title. Bowdoinhad 240.9, while Bates finished with 158.1.

Folger asks
for ski help

Coach Bud Folger is in the need
of skiers to help run the NCAA
at Sugarloaf, March 2, 3, and 4.
Gate keepers, jump markers, and
cross country checkers are neededtat. assist in the score keeping. Co.

are also needed to sell dona-
tion tags. Working time would
amount to only about two hours a
day with free transportation and
free lifts all day. If you are inter-
ested in helping, contact Coach
Folger at Memorial Gymnasium:
866-7589 or at his home in the
evenings: 866-2208.

notice
Candidates interested in trying out

for the varsity and frosh rifle teams
should see Sgt. George Pritchard in
%the ROTC building. Candidates for
"the Women's Rifle Team should

contact Edna Varney, Penobscot
Hall or Sgt. Pritchard.

a

INFORMATION
PLEASE, ON:

D Income for Family
D Payment of Mortgage
EI Education of Children
L Retirement Income
(1) Wife's Insurance
• Child's Insurance
Li Savings

Name:  

Address:  

Phone:  

Clip and mail to:

BRYCE C. PRIEST
16 Warwick St., Bangor, Me.

SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA
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Ski Bears upset Colby
The Black Bears upset the favored

Colby Mules last weekend at the
State Series ski championship. The
events took place on Sugarloaf's new
Nordic facilities which will also host
the NCAA ski championships this
March.
Maine finished with 376.4 points,

followed by Colby with 354.6, Bow-
doin College with 240.9 and Bates
College with 158.1 points. Colby's
downfall came in the downhill run
when the Mule's Bob Garret, ac-
claimed as the meet's outstanding
alpine skier, was disqualified for
missing a control gate. Bob Hatch of
Maine was a strong contestant for
skimeister until the cross country
event. Bob Smith of Colby. then
only one to complete all four events,
took the skimeister honor.
The Bear's Rick Margo won

downhill and tied for first with
Colby's Jeff Lathrop in the slalom.
Greg Howe of the university won
the jumping event on Sugarloars
new 45 meter jump, while teammate
Bob Price won the cross country

event on the new 15 kilometer
course.

Finishing first in the downhill was
Marco with a time of 67.8. He was
followed by Hatch (third) and
Thompson (eighth). In the slalom,
Marco finished first with a time of
93.5. Zubko finished fourth, Thomp-
son fifth, and Hatch tenth. Hoske
was first in jumping with a distance
of 103 and 101. He was followed
by Price (fifth), Hodston (seventh),

and Hatch (eighth). In the cross
country Price finished first with a
time of 72:09. Parker finished
second, Hodston fifth, and Howe
tenth.

This weekend Coach Bud Folger
will take the Bears to Dartmouth to
participate in the Eastern Class B
series. The team will encounter
much of the competition that will be
present at sugarloaf during the
N.C.A A.

REMEMBER MAINE GRAD
ROD BROWN (BSME, '66)?

He's a manager now. He hires the men he wants, trains them, and has re-
sponsibility for a multi-million dollar production operation.
He didn't have to wait two or three years for this management chance,
either.

Rod joined Charmin in June. By October he was in Northeastern Pennsylva-
nia where the company is building a huge pulp and paper manufacturing
center on a 911-acre site in the Endless Mountains.
Cliches about engineering jobs don't mean a thing to Rod. He's interested in
growth and expansion and there's no paper manufacturer in the United
States with better growth potential than Charmin, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of The Proctor & Gamble Company.

If you're a graduating engineer and want to get into production manage-
ment now, see Charmin's Dean Zeilon on the Maine campus, Monday, Feb-
ruary 13.

The Charmin Paper Products Company
Mehoopany, Pa. 18629

An Equal Opportunity Employer



by John A. Torrone

One of Governor Curtis' cuts in
the university budget was priority
number ten, construction of the new
Physical Education Building. This
will be a serious setback for the
athletic program at Maine if ap-
proved by the legislature.
The athletic facilities existing at

Maine are in "The Stone Age"
period, compared to other Yankee
Conference schools, according to
many of our coaches. We lack
adequate facilities for basketball,
handball, squash, gymnastics,
wrestling, weight lifting, and in-
door tennis-to mention a few.
Even the opponents of athletic

scholarships believe that if Maine
does not obtain adequate facilities
to induce athletes to come here, the
Black Bears may as well drop out
of the Yankee Conference. One of
the coaches puts it bluntly:
"I feel we suffer in attracting the

outstanding athlete. We won't get
him unless we induce him. How do
we induce him without giving out
athletic scholarships? Right now our
physical facilities are not going to
attract him. New facilities would
overcome monetary inducement."
The coach went on to discuss the

facilities at the other Yankee Con-
ference schools, noting that "We're
on the lone end of the totem pole."
He continued by stating that the

construction of new athletic facili-
ties "would help us particularly in
attracting in-state athletes."
"We can't stay as we are with-

out a decline in any of the sports."
Put simply. the construction of a

new Physical Education Building, so
desperately needed, could solve two
major problems facing the univer-
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LI2ear facts
by John A. Torrone

sity: (1) the construction of facili-
ties for the student body on the
whole; and (2) an inducement, or
an answer to the decline of sports,
which Maine is presently encounter-
ing and will even more in the fu-
ture. The latter problem could be
solved without opposing our present
athletic policy: not granting athletic
scholarships.

Stu Haskell, Business Manager of
Intercollegiate Sports, has come up
with some interesting statistics. Over
the past three years in the Yankee
Conference, the baseball team has
compiled a 21-9 record, while the
football team has a 9-6 mark and
the lowly basketball team, a 10-20
record. Grand total comes to 40
wins and 35 losses.

Haskell pointed out that Maine
is different front other Yankee
Conference teams in two ways:
(1) Maine doesn't give athletic
scholarships, and (2) most of the
players on its teams come from
in-state. A few years ago, the Y-C
schools voted 5-1 (Maine dissent-
ing) to give athletes aid by three
ways: (1) High grade-academic
scholarships; (2) Need; and (3)
Athletic ability-athletic scholar-
ships.

As far as Y-C basketball is con-
cerned, Haskell pointed out the fol-
lowing statistics: 10 of the 12 play-
ers on our team come from in-state,
for an 83 percentage.
The other schools:
2. New Hampshire-6 of 15-

40%
3. Rhode Island-3 of 15-

20%
4. Vermont-5 of 13--38%
5. Connecticut-3 of 15-20%
6. Massachusetts-8 of 15-

53%

Women's volleyball
is underway at gym
The interdorm volleyball tourna-

ment has started this week down at
the girls' gym from 4-5 p.m., Mon-
days through Thursdays. Informa-
tion and schedule sheets are posted
on the dorm bulletin boards and
down at the gym. Come on down
and play for your dorm.

For fun in the snow the WAA

will rent snowshoes and toboggans
(not skis) on Fridays from 4-5
p.m. in the archery range at Leng-
yel Hall. The cost is $.50 for snow-
shoes and $2.00 for toboggans for
the entire weekend. All equipment
must be returned on Monday from
4-5 p.m. To rent equipment during
the week. call Cathy Wheeler in
Kennebec Hall.

GOVERNORS ? ? ?
What is it?

A great place to eat

Where is it?

On Stillwater Ave., Stillwater

Come on up after the game or we'll deliver free

on all orders over $3.00.

GOVERNOR'S
STILLWATER 827.4277
Free delivery on all 13.00 orders

Brown next

Styrnamen maul Colby
The Styrna coached Black Bears

began their indoor track season with
a victory over Colby last Saturday,
while the frosh chipped in with an-
other victory over the Colby frosh.
The varsity score was 78-35; the
frosh score 81-31. In all, five meet
records were set, two by the varsity
and three by the freshmen.

Jon Kirkland set a meet record
in the 600 yd. run with a 1:13.9
clocking. He returned later to anchor
the relay team with a :50.0 quarter
mile. George Clark also set a meet
record in the 1000 yd. run with a
2:20 timing.

Colby's Chris Balsley, winner of
both hurdle events and the 60 yd.
dash, set a meet mark and all time
Colby record in a :7.2 second timing
in the low hurdles. Colby's only
other winner was Ken Borchers who
barely beat out Maine's Steve Turn-
er in the mile.
The most exciting race of the after-

noon was staged in the freshman
two mile. George Schiraga, of
Maine, outran and outlasted all con-
tenders in a brilliant 9:46.4 time. His
final quarter mile was an outstand
ing :64.0 seconds. Another frosh,

THE COFFEE HOUSE
coffee, conversation, & music

Fri.. Feb. 10-Guitar Music
with Dick Battles

Coffee House opens at 8:00

Show starts at 8:30

Sat., Feb. 11- Open

Coffee House opens at 8:00

Gene Benner, also of Maine, won
the broad jump, meet record, 60 yd.
high hurdles, freshman record, and
low hurdles, freshman indoor mark.

If Maine had an easy time of it
this week, such will not be the case
next Saturday, when Brown Univer-
sity invades the Black Bears. They
are strong in both the weights and
the running events, with several out-
standing distance runners. The meet
begins at 1:00 with the weight events
and continues at 2:00 with the track
events.

Varsity Results

Shot-I. Brawn (M); 2. Kuchar
(C) ; 3. Candage ( M) D 42-93/2•

Pole Vault-1. Gross (M); 2. Dawd
(M); 3. Skinner (C). H 12-6.

High Jump-1. Wright (M); 2.
Lovejoy (M); 3. Cowing (M).
II 5-10.

Broad Jump-1. Lovejoy (M); 2.

Rippon (C); 3. Nichols (M).
D 20-21/2.

60 High Hurdle..-1. Balsley (C);
2. Gillette (M); 3. Kuchar (C).
T :8.2.

60-Balsley (C); 2. Rippon (C);
3. Marcoulier. T-6-6.

Mile-1. Borchers (C); 2. Turner
(M) ; 3. LaGasse (M). T 4:25.7. .1

600-1. Kirkland (M); 2. Patter-
son (M); 3. Bonde. T 1:13.9.
(meet record.

60 Low Hurdles-1. Balsley (C);
2. Nichols (M); Gillette (M).
T :7.2. (meet record).

2-Mile-1. Dahl (M); 2. Judkins
(M); 3. Howard (M). T 9:45.3.

1000-1. Clark (M); 2. Borchers
(C) ; 3. Bowie (M). T 2:20-

35-Pound Wt.-Hurd (M); 2. Can-
dage (M); 3. Kuchar (C). D
50-8%.

Relay-1. Maine 2. Coll.,.

Attention Students

VOCATIONAL INTEREST TESTING

Date: Thursday, February 16

Time: 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Place: 140 Little Hall

This will be open to all students who are interested.

Test takes about one hour. Profiles and results available

about two weeks after test date. Please sign up at the Coun-

seling Service, 102 Education Building.

Chifidlerd.
. 1)77.916

SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE.
LAST TWO DAYS!

ON SATURDAY, FEB. 11th

at 5:00 p. m.

ALL MEN'S SUITS, SPORTCOATS,

TOPCOATS AND TROUSERS

WILL BE RETURNED TO THEIR

REGULAR PRICES.

Don't Miss This Opportunity

To Save!

Maine's Outstanding College Shop
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